CDL ENVIRONMENTAL INITIATIVES
The following CDL Environmental Initiative covers the implementation
and enforcement of CDL’s environmental vision and charter. It includes
all areas of CDL’s activities and will result in an Environmental
Management System based on the principles of ISO 14001 CDL will
implement the preservation of the environment into its business
principles and guidelines.
CDL’s Green Vision
“CDL is committed to protecting the natural environment
in the communities where it does business and will
proactively promote the preservation and renewal of
resources and will consistently practice socio-ecological
responsibility in all operations with a focus on the
continuous interests of current and future generations.”
Sean Durack (CDL Environmental Management
Representative)
CDL’s Green Charter
1. CDL incorporates in its business principles and processes efforts to maintain and
improve the environment through careful use of resources, avoidance of waste
and responsible conduct in all environmental issues.
2. CDL will comply with all environmental laws and regulations as well as the
requirements of customers and other business partners. CDL will support
business partners in achieving their regulatory objectives.
3. CDL will establish ecologically responsible conduct as an integral element of its
management review process and will define corporate goals for environmental
protection
4. CDL will implement a documentation process for all environmental issues (related
to its business activities) which facilitates reviews and audits whenever required.
5. CDL will seek preferred partner status with suppliers and customers, based on its
environmental strategy.
6. CDL will include all employees and other major stakeholders in regular
communication regarding its environmental efforts.
Since June 2010 CDL has been registered to act as a Carrier and Broker of Controlled
Waste. All of our waste is disposed of in a controlled manner and we can provide and
advise on recycling services to our customers.
In 2015 CDL was awarded the ISO 14001 environmental management system. CDL will
continue to set new milestones for each fiscal year that will be approved by the CDL
Board and then executed.

Environmental Agency Certificate

